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Path of Nature Washable Rug 
Named to the 2020 Good Housekeeping Parenting Awards this 
decorative piece mimics the textures of the forest’s vegetation 
creating a miniature landscape that serves as the perfect 
backdrop for kids to make up innumerable adventures with a 
cotton stuffed horse as the protagonist. A piece that fosters 
self-discovery and sensorial stimulation, Montessori style. It 
comes in a practical cotton tote bag and includes a soft horse. 
This item is a part of the Cotton Woods collection the designs of 
which are based on the Mediterranean forest. +info

Lorena Canals suggests a 
selection of textile decor for 
surprising the kiddies at 
Christmas with items that will 
both decorate their rooms 
and allow them to learn by 
playing. Washable rugs, 
pouffes, baskets and other 
decor accessories that 
children can enjoy at play 
time while making their 
favorite spaces cozier.

Washable Rug Path of Nature
120 x 160 cm

https://lorenacanals.com/comunicacion/pdf/PR_Cotton%20Woods.pdf
https://www.lorenacanals.com/int/washable-play-rug-path-of-nature
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=24011&part=e&download
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=24068&part=e&download


World Map Pouffe
An Earth globe that is a pouffe set to entertain little ones at 

play, educate them on the planet and decorate their rooms. 
Perfect in times of homeschooling! 

This item comes as an addition to the Back to School 
collection. Its filling material is partially made of fibers sourced 

from recycled PET bottles adding its grain of sand in taking 
care of the planet. Its all-natural cotton cover is removable 

and washable at home while also handmade and nontoxic.

→ DOWNLOAD PRESS RELEASE

World Map Pouffe
 45 x Ø50 cm

https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=24506&part=e&download
https://lorenacanals.com/comunicacion/pdf/PR_World%20Map%20Pouffe_BTSchool.pdf
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=24616&part=e&download


Pie Chart Washable Rug
Donna Wilson x Woolable by Lorena Canals®
The rainbow has become a universal symbol of hope and an 
icon cherished by children the world over. Its colors tinge this 
soft and warm circular rug made of all-natural washable wool 
and designed by Donna Wilson for Woolable by Lorena 
Canals®. This lightweight, adaptable piece will add a pop of 
color to any room in the home while setting a space for kids to 
enjoy play time on and let their imagination run wild!  +info

→ DOWNLOAD PRESS RELEASEWashable wool rug Woolable Pie Chart
Ø120 cm

https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=27874&part=e&download
https://www.lorenacanals.com/int/woolable-rug-pie-chart
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/upload/2020/11/30/20201130125318-512dc04c.pdf
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=27879&part=e&download
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=27905&part=e&download


https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=27954&part=e&download


Pine Tree Washable Rug...
This Christmas, let a piece of the forest enter the home with this iconic rug from the Cotton Woods collection, inspired by the 
Mediterranean pine tree. A soft cotton surface that mimics the texture of tree bark and that allows for makeshift play areas 
anywhere in the home thanks to its reduced size… even under the tree! A fun piece that will decorate your Christmas! +info

Alfombra lavable Pine Tree
 80 x 140 cm, PVP 125€

https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=24605&part=e&download
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=24604&part=e&download
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=23940&part=e&download
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=27947&part=e&download
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=27938&part=e&download
https://www.lorenacanals.com/int/washable-rug-pine-tree


...and other forest-inspired accessories
Combine the Pine Tree rug with the Mama Mushroom and Baby Mushroom baskets (1) where kiddies can store their most precious 
little treasures and toys; with the Pío Pío garland (2) of birds made from cotton thread tassels; or with the Pío Pío Nest Basket (3) for 

a chic boho touch inspired in a birds’ nest, high up in the trees. +info
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https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=24123&part=e&download
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=23918&part=e&download
https://www.dropbox.com/s/aqvodc6fm4dwo5x/Lorena%20Canals%20alfombras-114.jpg?dl=0
https://lorenacanals.com/es/cesta-mama-mushroom
https://lorenacanals.com/es/cesta-baby-mushroom
https://www.lorenacanals.com/es/guirnalda-pio-pio
https://www.lorenacanals.com/es/cesta-pio-pio-nest
https://lorenacanals.com/int/collections/cotton-woods/
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=24166&part=e&download
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=24369&part=e&download


If anything can’t be missing at Christmas it is plenty of love, 
especially as for little ones are concerned. Spanish fashion 
designer Agatha Ruiz de la Prada created this plush and 
cheerful Agatha Puffy heart-shaped rug – a symbol of 
unconditional love – on which kids can enjoy endless playtime 
or relax with a movie or a book, while resting their heads on its 
attached cushion. Each rug gives back for breast cancer 
awareness to the Sandra Ibarra Foundation and comes in a 
practical cotton tote bag, customized by the designer. For 
every purchase a complimentary Agatha Ruiz de la Prada x 
Oli&Carol rubber teething toy is included, thinking of the 
smallest ones in the family. +info

→ DOWNLOAD PRESS RELEASE

Agatha Puffy Washable Rug
 160 x 180 cm

https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=27507&part=e&download
https://www.lorenacanals.com/int/washable-rug-agatha-puffy
https://lorenacanals.com/comunicacion/pdf/PR_EN%20Agatha%20Puffy.pdf
https://mediacenter.lorenacanals.com/action.php?id=27105&part=e&download
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Merry Xmas!
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